
The Mara & More

ANGAMA MARA
MWIBA LODGE

MNEMBA ISLAND



Family Safari
An unforgettable 10-night family getaway that starts 

with a safari in one of the world’s most famous 
reserves – the Maasai Mara, with a three-night stay at 

Angama Mara. This is followed by another three nights 
in the bush, seeing the diverse Kenyan wildlife and 

wide-open spaces of Mwiba Wildlife Reserve. Finally, 
travel to &Beyond Mnemba Island for four nights in 

paradise – the perfect end to the adventure of a 
lifetime. 

“You know you are truly alive, when you are 
living amongst lions” 

Karen Blixen, Out of Africa 



Private meet & assist at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport

Chauffeured Road Transfer from Jomo Kenyatta International 

Airport, Nairobi to Wilson Airport

Local Flight from Wilson Airport to Angama Mara, Maasai Mara

3 NIGHTS AT ANGAMA MARA

Regional Flight from Angama Mara to Mwiba Airfield, Serengeti

3 NIGHTS AT MWIBA LODGE

Local Flight from Mwiba Airfield to Zanzibar International Airport

Chauffeured Road Transfer & Boat Ride from Zanzibar 
International Airport to Mnemba Island

4 NIGHTS AT MNEMBA ISLAND

Boat Ride & Chauffeured Road Transfer from Mnemba Island to 
Zanzibar International Airport

Departure with International flight

Travel Plans in Brief
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World renowned for its exceptional populations of lion, leopard, cheetah 
and herds-a-thousand-strong of buffalo, the Maasai Mara is also home to 
the rare black rhino, Thomson’s gazelle, topi, wildebeest and of course a 

thriving elephant population

ENJOY 3 NIGHTS AT ANGAMA MARA

Perched high above the floor of Africa’s Great Rift Valley and inspired by 
the Swahili word for ‘suspended in mid-air’, Angama Mara overlooks the 
Maasai Mara. With two intimate camps of just 15 tented suites each, here 

you will find a place where everything is just as it ought to be –with 
tailor-made safari days and a famously warm Kenyan welcome.

Angama Safaris services begin with a private meet & assist service off 
your international flight arriving at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, 

Nairobi.

Enjoy a chauffeured road transfer to Wilson Airport in time to connect to 
a local flight to Angama Mara’s private airfield, Maasai Mara.

Met by an Angama Mara guide upon arrival, take a leisurely ten minute 
stroll or a short drive to the lodge.

HELLO EAST AFRICA

Hello the Maasai Mara



Guests staying at Angama Mara are faced with many choices of how they 
wish to spend their day. Sunrise hot-air balloon safaris, photographing 

Africa’s abundant wildlife, walking on the edge of the Great Rift Valley, or 
visiting a Maasai family in their home –these are just a few of the 

adventures on offer.

Wake up before the dawn and fly over the Mara in a hot air balloon, game 
viewing as you float gently past, or sleep in late and watch the sunrise 

with a steaming coffee, orange juice and a freshly-baked something 
delicious.

Spend the days out on safari: the Maasai Mara never fails to deliver 
extraordinary wildlife sightings – head out at sunrise with a picnic 

breakfast and be back for lunch; head out after breakfast with a picnic 
lunch; or a favourite, pack two picnics and spend the whole day exploring 

the Mara and its bountiful wildlife – this is one of the loveliest game 
drives of all

Or relax at the lodge: with a book by the pool, on a red rocking chair 
safari on your tent deck or a gentle walk up the kopje where many of the 
lovely scenes from the movie Out of Africa were filmed –complete with a 

romantic picnic on the rocks, just for you.

As the sun dips behind the escarpment, toast the end of the day with 
Maasai warriors at the Boma and dine on classic safari food – with not a 

buffet in sight.
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Goodbye the Maasai Mara

A DAY AT

Angama Mara



Located in the Greater Serengeti’s Mwiba Wildlife Reserve, Mwiba Lodge 
has over 120,000 acres of private land for guests to enjoy. Bordering 

onto the western boundary of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area and 
the southern portion of the Serengeti National Park, Mwiba is perfectly 

positioned to make the most of both the Great Migration and the 
wildebeest calving season.

. 

ENJOY 3 NIGHTS AT MWIBA LODGE

Mwiba Lodge is a hideaway suited to those who prefer to veer off the 
beaten path for a remote and relaxed safari. The 10 double suites are a 

mix of traditional and modern design, with the beautiful infinity pool that 
spills down the rocky landscape below being the one of the lodge’s most 

striking features. Nothing is ever too much trouble for the staff, with 
guests setting their own safari schedule.
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Hello the Serengeti

Enjoy a regional flight from Angama Mara’s private airfield to Mwiba 
Airfield, Serengeti.

This 3-hour journey includes 2 short flights and a chauffeured cross-
border transfer.

Met by an Mwiba guide upon arrival, take a short drive to the lodge.
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A DAY AT

Mwiba Lodge

With Mwiba Wildlife Reserve being formed to balance the needs of both 
conservation and communities, it naturally follows that guests staying at 

Mwiba Lodge can easily fill their days with a mix of safari and cultural 
activities.

Set off to explore the 129,530 acre wildlife reserve with your own 
dedicated vehicle and guide, perhaps stopping at one of its many 

freshwater springs to see the wildlife that frequent these to drink. Drives 
take place both day and night, with exciting wildlife-viewing 

opportunities, including the wildebeest calving season from January to 
March and the legendary leopards of Mwiba.

The chef team creates beautiful picnics in various locations dotted 
around the Reserve, including a special tree house; the perfect spot for a 

bush breakfast.

Guests can interact with local communities, including the Hadzabe, 
Datoga, Maasai and Sakuma tribes. The Hadzaba tribe are one of the only 

remaining hunter-gatherer communities in the world, and if you are 
fortunate, you may encounter them during a safari walk. Or perhaps an 

afternoon visit to a nearby Datoga village to watch the herdsmen 
returning after their day out with the cattle?

Back at the lodge, enjoy the sun while lounging poolside, or a relaxing 
treatment at the spa. This is the place to slow down the pace and enjoy 

each moment in this secluded part of the Southern Serengeti.

Goodbye the Serengeti
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Offering some of the finest beaches and water sports in East Africa, the 
Zanzibar archipelago’s distinctive culture originates from its colourful 
spice route history. Stone Town, part of Zanzibar City, is an old trade 
centre, with mosques and winding lanes, a great way to learn about 

Zanzibar's rich history. Zanzibar is also the home of 
the endemic Zanzibar red colobus, the Zanzibar servaline genet, and 

the extinct or rare Zanzibar leopard.

. 

ENJOY 4 NIGHTS AT &BEYOND MNEMBA ISLAND

A teardrop-shaped island just 3km's off the northeast coast of Zanzibar, 
Mnemba Island is an award-winning barefoot beach paradise. Including 

world class diving on its own atoll, this private getaway is the perfect end 
to an East African safari, and the iconic benchmark for other beach 

properties in the region.

Hello Zanzibar

Board a local flight from Mwiba Airfield to Zanzibar International Airport. 

Greeted by an &Beyond host on arrival, enjoy a chauffeured road transfer 
(1hr30min) followed by a boat ride (15min) to the island.
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Goodbye Zanzibar

Owned and operated by renowned hospitality group &Beyond, Mnemba 
Island invites you to lose track of time, and long stays are recommended!

The team will let you set you’re your own pace, based on the time of the 
tides, sunrise and sunset, planning water sports, or just advance ordering 

of sundowner cocktails.

With pristine white beaches and balmy Indian Ocean water, spend hours 
diving in the Mnemba atoll, snorkelling straight off the beach, swimming 
with dolphins or just cruising on a traditional dhow – days are yours to 

spend completely as you wish. Other activities range from fishing to 
tranquil yoga sessions and if you're lucky enough, you might catch a 

leatherback turtle laying eggs on the beach one night, or help the babies 
to the water 8 -10 weeks later once the eggs have hatched.

Not surprisingly, fresh seafood features prominently on a menu which 
changes daily. Dining takes place in beautiful locations scattered across 

the island – perhaps a candlelit dinner with the ocean lapping at your 
feet, a private picnic or delicious mezze at sunset surrounded by 

lanterns? Every meal makes the most of the daily island harvest from the 
ocean. 

At Mnemba Island, there is no schedule – each day is about doing exactly 
what you want to, when ever you want to do it and in your own time.

A DAY AT

&Beyond Mnemba Island



Farewell East Africa
Enjoy a boat ride & chauffeured road transfer from 
Mnemba Island to Zanzibar International Airport in 
time to connect with your departing international 

flight.

“We’re better at Hello than Goodbye”
Karen Blixen (adapted)



RATE PER GUEST SHARING FROM $15 800
Valid: 1 January – 31 December 2021

INCLUDES
• Private meet & assist at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport
• All mentioned road transfers, local & regional flights
• 3 Nights accommodation at Angama Mara
• Safaris into the Mara Triangle
• All park & conservancy fees
• 3 Nights accommodation at Mwiba Lodge
• Safaris in Mwiba Conservancy
• All park & conservancy fees
• 4 Nights at Mnemba Island
• Boat Transfers 
• All Meals & beverages (excluding reserve wines & 

champagnes)

*Suggested itinerary – can be tailor made to guests specific needs

Angama Mara, Mwiba Lodge & Mnemba 
Island



This itinerary was created by Tammy Stone
Contact her on tammy.stone@angama.com


